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I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. The purpose of this Standard is to establish the procedure for preparing financial
statements of the financial brokerage firms and management companies (hereinafter – entities).
2. This Standard sets forth the general requirements for the composition and contents of the
financial statements of the entities.
3. Recognition and measurement of business operations and events shall be carried out in
observance of respective Business Accounting Standards.
4. Other financial entities may also apply the provisions of this Standard if they facilitate the
accurate disclosure of the information about the financial standing, operating results and cash flows
of such entities.
II. TERMS AS USED IN THIS STANDARD
Treasury bill - means short-term non-equity security issued on behalf of the State and
redeemable within less than one year.
Net assets – means difference between the value of the investment fund’s assets (or assets
held by an investment company of variable capital) and non-current and current liabilities of the
fund (or investment company of variable capital).
Non-equity securities – means bonds, bills and other non-equity securities evidencing their
holder’s right to receive from their issuer the amount, interest or any other equivalent corresponding
to their par value according to maturities specified in them.
Equities – means shares, units, share depositary receipts and other equities which reflect the
interest in the entity and which, if obtained, may entitle to:
- participate in the management of the entity;
- receive dividends or part of the entity’s profit;
- receive part of the entity’s profit remaining after its liquidation;
- sell the equities held.
Investment units of undertakings for collective investment shall also be attributed to
equities.
Regulated market – means securities market regularly functioning in the territory of
European Union Member State, inscribed by the latter on the list of regulated markets and regulated
according to the rules approved by a competent authority of that Member State, also securities
market regularly functioning in the territory of a non-Member State of the European Union under
the established rules and recognised and open to the public.
Securities – means equities and non-equity securities.
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III. PRINCIPAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
5. When drawing up their financial statements the entities shall observe the present Standard
and the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 1 to the extent they are in compliance with
the provisions of this Standard.
6. When drawing up their financial statements the entities shall observe the present Standard
and the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 29 “Interim financial reporting” to the
extent they are in compliance with the provisions of this Standard.
7. Financial statements of the entities shall comprise:
7.1. balance-sheet and off-balance sheet report;
7.2. profit (loss) statement;
7.3. cash flow statement;
7.4. statement of changes in equity;
7.5. explanatory notes.
8. When drawing up their financial statements the entities shall observe the present Standard
and the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 16 “Consolidated financial statements and
accounting for investments in subsidiaries” to the extent they are in compliance with the provisions
of this Standard.
IV. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE BALANCE-SHEET
9. Information to be presented in the balance-sheet shall fully and correctly reflect the status
of the entity’s assets, equity and liabilities.
10. Information in the balance-sheet shall be arranged in the following order:
10.1. A. ASSETS
10.2. I. Cash.
10.3. II. Treasury and other bills purchased by central banks.
10.4. III. Loans and advance payments to financial institutions.
10.5. IV. Loans and advance payments to customers.
10.6. V. Other amounts receivable.
10.7. VI. Non-equity securities.
10.8. VII. Equities.
10.9. VIII. Investments in associates.
10.10 IX. Investments in subsidiaries.
10.11. X. Tangible assets:
10.12. X.1. land;
10.13. X.2. buildings;
10.14. X.3. other tangible assets.
10.15. XI. Intangible assets:
10.16. XI.1. goodwill;
10.17. XI.2. other intangible assets.
10.18. XII. Other assets.
10.19. B. AMOUNTS PAYABLE AND LIABILITIES
10.20. I. Amounts payable and liabilities to financial institutions.
10.21. II. Amounts payable and liabilities to customers.
10.22. III. Issued non-equity securities and other debt liabilities.
10.23. IV. Other amounts payable and liabilities.
10.24. V. Provisions.
10.25. VI. Subordinated liabilities.
10.26. C. EQUITY
10.27. I. Authorised (subscribed) capital.
10.28. II. Subscribed (unpaid) capital (-).
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10.29. III. Share premium.
10.30. IV. Own shares (-).
10.31. V. Reserves.
10.32. VI. Revaluation reserve (results).
10.33. VII. Retained profit (loss):
10.34. VII.1. profit (loss) of the previous year:
10.35. VII.2. profit (loss) of the current year:
11. Items referred to in point 10 of the Standard shall be mandatory, i.e. they shall also be
included in cases of zero amounts. Items specified in the sample form of the balance-sheet may also
be supplemented by items, other than those indicated in the sample form of the statement. Interim
items specified in the sample form of the balance-sheet may be omitted if their balances are zero.
Mandatory items should be disclosed in detail specifying material amounts in separate lines.
V. EXPLANATIONS TO THE MAIN ITEMS OF THE BALANCE-SHEET
12. Cash item shall reflect the entity’s cash in hand, with banks and other credit institutions
in different currency.
13. The item of Treasury and other bills purchased by central banks of that country or
countries in which the entity or branches thereof operate shall be used to disclose T-bills, savings
certificates and similar securities issued by public and municipal authorities and purchased by
central banks of that country or countries in which the entity or branches thereof operate. T-bills
and other bills shall be recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business
Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
14. The item of loans and advance payments to financial institutions shall disclose loans
granted to local and foreign financial institutions repayable on demand, also other loans and
advance payments. If amounts of demand loans are significant, they shall be disclosed in a separate
line. Loans and advance payments to financial institutions shall be recognised and measured in
observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and
financial liabilities”.
15. The item of loans and advance payments to customers shall reflect loans granted and
advance payments to local and foreign customers, other than financial institutions. Loans and
advance payments to financial institutions shall be recognised and measured in observance of the
provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
16. The item of other amounts receivable shall be used to reflect amounts receivable by the
entity from operations which are carried out on the entity’s account, with securities, for services
provided to the entity issuing securities and investors, also liabilities of trade partners and other
legal and natural persons to the entity. Additionally, this item shall also be used to disclose amounts
receivable for tangible and intangible assets disposed by the entity, guarantee contributions to the
stock exchange, budget debts to the entity, accrued income, etc. Other amounts receivable shall be
recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18
“Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
17. The item of non-equity securities shall disclose bonds, bills and other non-equity
securities held by the entity which are issued by other entities, financial institutions and public legal
persons, except for T-bills and other bills purchased by central banks. If the amounts of non-equity
securities of public legal persons are significant, they shall be disclosed in a separate line. Nonequity securities shall be recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business
Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
18. The equities’ item shall be used to disclose shares of other entities, other than associates
or subsidiaries, units, depositary receipts on shares, other equities and investment units of
undertakings of collective investments. Such securities shall be recognised and measured in
observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and
financial liabilities”.
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19. The item of investments in associates shall reflect the total sum of investments in other
entities over which the entity (investor) has significant influence, when such entities are not
subsidiaries of that entity and not entities controlled under joint activity (partnership) agreement or
joint venture. If the amounts of investments in associates, which are financial institutions, are
significant, they shall be disclosed in a separate line. Investments in associates shall be recognised
and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 15 “Investments
in associates”. Available-for-sale investments shall be recognised and measured in observance of
the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
20. The item of investments in subsidiaries shall be used to show the amount of investments
in other entities which are controlled by the entity. If the amounts of investments in subsidiaries,
which are financial institutions, are significant, they shall be disclosed in a separate line. Such
investments shall be recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business
Accounting Standard 16 “Consolidated financial statements and accounting for investments in
subsidiaries”. Available-for-sale investments in subsidiaries shall be recognised and measured in
observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and
financial liabilities”.
21. The tangible assets’ item shall reflect the full amount of tangible assets held by the
entity, separately distinguishing land, buildings and other tangible assets. Other tangible assets
include vehicles, plant and equipment, devices, facilities, investing assets, etc. Also, this item shall
reflect inventories held by the entity. Tangible assets shall be recognised and measured in
observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 12 “Non-current tangible assets”
and Business Accounting Standard 9 “Inventories”.
22. The intangible assets’ item shall reflect total amount of intangible assets held by the
entity, separately distinguishing between the amounts of goodwill and other intangible assets. Other
intangible assets include development works, licenses, software, etc. Intangible assets shall be
recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 13
“Intangible assets”.
23. The item of other assets shall be used to disclose the amount of assets, not included in
other asset items, for example profit tax paid in advance, profit tax overpayments of the current
reporting period or previous reporting periods, deferred tax assets, deferred costs, etc. Assets
reflected in this item shall be disclosed and measured in observance of the respective Business
Accounting Standards.
24. The item of amounts payable and liabilities to financial institutions shall reflect the total
amount of the entity’s liabilities to local and foreign banks and other financial institutions. If the
amounts payable on demand and amounts with fixed repayment term or notice periods are
significant, they shall be disclosed in a separate line. Amounts payable and liabilities to financial
institutions shall be recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business
Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
25. The item of amounts payable and liabilities to customers shall reflect the total amount of
the entity’s liabilities to local and foreign customers, other than financial institutions. If amounts
payable on demand and amounts with fixed repayment term or notice periods are significant, they
shall be disclosed in a separate line. Amounts payable and liabilities to customers shall be
recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 18
“Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
26. The item of issued non-equity securities and other debt liabilities shall reflect bonds,
bills and other non-equity securities issued by the entity as well as other assumed debt liabilities
evidenced by respective debt certificates. Also, this item shall be used to disclose accrued interest
and similar income from non-equity securities issued by the entity. If the amount of non-equity
securities issued by the entity is significant, it shall be disclosed in a separate line. Non-equity
securities and other debt liabilities shall be recognised and measured in observance of the provisions
of the Business Accounting Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
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27. The item of other amounts payable and liabilities shall reflect other amounts payable and
liabilities, not specified in other amounts payable and liabilities’ items, for example, taxes due,
liabilities related with employment relations, including accrued vacation payments, income tax due
for the reporting period, deferred tax liabilities, accrued expenses, deferred income, other amounts
payable and liabilities of the entity. Amounts payables and liabilities reflected in this item shall be
disclosed and measured in observance of the respective Business Accounting Standards.
28. The item of provisions item shall be used to disclose the amounts of those liabilities,
which on the last day of the reporting period are likely or guaranteed, but their amounts and period
of discharge are not sufficiently clear. Provisions shall be recognised and measured in observance
of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 19 “Provisions, contingent liabilities and
contingent assets”.
29. The item of subordinated liabilities shall be used to record taken subordinated loans and
other liabilities which upon liquidation or bankruptcy of the entity are discharged only after
satisfaction of claims of all other creditors. Subordinated liabilities shall be attributed to financial
liabilities recognised and measured in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting
Standard 18 “Financial assets and financial liabilities”.
30. The item of authorised (subscribed) capital shall reflect the amount of subscribed and
registered capital specified in the entity’s Articles of Association, which the owners had already
paid or will have to pay in the manner established under the Articles of Association.
31. The item of subscribed unpaid capital shall be used to disclose the value of shares
subscribed but not yet paid up by shareholders.
32. The item of share premium shall disclose the amount of share premium equal to the
difference between the emission price and par value of shares.
33. The item of own shares shall reflect the acquisition cost of own shares purchased by the
entity.
34. Reserve’s item shall be used to show the amount of mandatory acquisition of own shares
and other reserves formed on discretion of the entity’s shareholders.
35. The item of revaluation reserve (results) shall be used for recording the results of
revaluation of non-current tangible assets. Additionally, this item shall disclose financial assets
revaluation results, if such revaluation of financial assets is provided for in other Business
Accounting Standards.
36. The item of retained profit (loss) shall be used to disclose profit earned during the
reporting period and previous periods which has not yet been distributed or outstanding losses:
36.1. the item of profit (losses) shall reflect profit earned, or losses sustained by the entity
until the beginning of the reporting year;
36.2. the item of profit (loss) of the reporting year shall reflect profit earned, or losses
sustained by the entity during the reporting year.
VI. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE OFF-BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT
37. Off-balance sheet liabilities shall be disclosed in the off-balance-sheet statement to be
furnished alongside the balance-sheet.
38. The following information shall be disclosed in the off-balance sheet statement:
38.1. I. issued guarantees and warranties;
38.2. II. managed assets of customers:
38.3. II.1. money of customers;
38.4. II.2. securities acquired on behalf of customers;
38.5. II.3. amounts due from transactions carried out on customers’ account;
38.6. III. other off-balance sheet liabilities.
39. Items referred to in point 38 of the Standard shall be mandatory, i.e. they shall also be
included in cases of zero amounts. Items specified in the sample form of the balance-sheet may also
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be supplemented by items, other than those indicated in the sample form of the statement.
Mandatory items should be disclosed in detail specifying material amounts in separate lines.
40. The item of issued guarantees and warranties shall be used to disclose all assumed
guarantee liabilities and assets pledged for third party benefit.
41. The item of managed assets of customers shall reflect all assets which do not belong to
the entity but managed by it on the customers’ behalf, for example, customers’ money held by the
entity, securities acquired on customers’ behalf at fair value, receivables related with transactions
carried out on customer’s account, etc.
42. The item of other off-balance sheet items shall reflect off-balance sheet liabilities not
specified in other items of the off-balance sheet statement.
VII. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE PROFIT (LOSS) STATEMENT
43. The profit (loss) statement shall cover the data on the entity’s income earned, costs
incurred and performance during the reporting period.
44. Information in the profit (loss) statement shall be arranged according to the following
items:
44.1. I.
Income from commissions, management and customer servicing activity.
44.2. II.
Costs of commissions, management and customer servicing activity.
44.3. III. Income from equities:
44.4. III. 1. shares and other equities;
44.5. III.2. investments in associates.
44.6. III.3. investments in subsidiaries.
44.7. IV.
Interest and similar income:
44.8. IV.1. from non-equity securities;
44.9. IV.2. other.
44.10. V.
Interest and similar costs.
44.11. VI.
Profit (loss) from financial operations.
44.12. VII.
General administrative costs.
44.13. VIII. Loan and advance payments’ value adjustment result.
44.14. IX.
Securities’ value adjustment result.
44.15. X.
Tangible and intangible assets’ value adjustment result.
44.16. XI.
Provisions’ costs.
44.17. XII. Income from other activity.
44.18. XIII. Costs of other activity.
44.19. XIV. PROFIT (LOSS) FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITY.
44.20. XV. Income from extraordinary activity.
44.21. XVI. Costs of extraordinary activity.
44.22. XVII. PROFIT (LOSS) FROM EXTRAORDINARY ACTIVITY.
44.23. XVIII. Profit tax.
44.24. XIX. Other taxes.
44.25. XX. NET PROFIT (LOSS).
45. Items referred to in point 44 of the Standard shall be mandatory, i.e. they shall also be
included in cases of zero amounts. Items specified in the sample form of the balance-sheet may also
be supplemented by items, other than those indicated in the sample form of the statement. Interim
items specified in the sample form of the balance-sheet may be omitted if their balances are zero.
Mandatory items should be disclosed in detail specifying material amounts in separate lines.
VIII. EXPLANATIONS TO THE ITEMS OF THE PROFIT (LOSS) STATEMENT
46. Items of income and costs of commissions, management and customer servicing activity
shall be used to reflect income earned and costs incurred for intermediation in the trading of
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securities, and management income and costs of management companies managing investment and
pension funds and investment companies of variable capital. Also, this item shall be used to
disclose income and costs of other principal activity, for example securities’ portfolio management
of other persons, provision of securities emission-related services, consulting, keeping and handling
investment units.
47. The item of income from equities shall reflect profit (loss) from held equities of other
entities, for example dividends from held shares of other entities, which are not controlled and not
subject to significant influence, dividends from shares of associates, subsidiaries and investment
companies of variable capital as well as other profit (loss) from held equities of other entities. Also,
this item shall disclose profit or loss accrued upon application of equity method.
48. The item of interest and similar income shall be used to disclose income generated from
money held with banks, non-equity securities issued by other entities and public legal persons, and
loans granted to financial institutions, customers and other persons. Also, this item shall reflect
commissions and other amounts similar by their nature to interest, which shall be calculated in
consideration of the rime of receipt or amount of claim or liability.
49. The item of income and similar costs shall be used to record interest accruing to
financial institutions, customers and other persons, for example for loans, non-equity securities
issued by the entity and assumed subordinated liabilities.
50. The item of profit (loss) from financial operations shall be used to disclose profit or loss
from securities’ trading. Also, this item shall specify the results from operations in foreign currency,
other purchase and sale operations covering financial instruments.
51. The item of general administrative costs shall disclose costs of the reporting period
related with the principal activity of the entity, for example, maintenance costs of administrative
and public premises, entity's representation costs, costs of wages and social insurance of the
management and service personnel of the entity and its subdivisions, and other costs.
52. The item of loans and advance payments’ value adjustment results shall reflect the result
of devaluation of loans granted to financial institutions and reversal of such devaluation. If the
amounts of devaluation losses of loans and of reversal of their devaluation are significant, the entity
shall disclose them in separate lines.
53. The item of the securities’ value adjustment result shall be used to disclose the result of
change in fair value of securities and of their devaluation and reversal thereof. If the amounts of
change in fair value of securities, devaluation losses and devaluation reversal are significant,
entities should disclose them in separate lines.
54. The item of tangible and intangible assets’ value adjustment results shall reflect the
result of change in fair value of non-current tangible assets, their devaluation and reverse
devaluation, if the devaluation or reverse devaluation of assets recorded in the accounting at
revaluation value was not shown in the item of revaluation reserve (results). This item shall also
disclose the result of devaluation and reverse devaluation of intangible assets.
55. The provisions’ item shall show amounts and aimed at the formation of provisions and
reversal of such amounts.
56. The items of other activity income and costs shall be used to record income and costs
from ordinary activity not disclosed in other items of the profit (loss) statement, for example,
income from lease of non-current assets and related costs, profit (loss) from disposal of such assets
(other than financial assets), income from provision of services relating to secondary activity and
cost of such services.
57. The item of profit (loss) from ordinary activity shall be used to record the result of the
entity’s ordinary activity calculated by adding to the difference between income from commissions,
management and other customer service activity, income from equities, interest and similar income
as well as other activity income items and the items of costs of commissions, management and other
customer service activity, interest and similar costs as well as general administrative and provisions’
costs the item of profit (loss) from financial operations and items of value adjustment results of
loans and advance payments, securities and tangible and intangible assets.
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58. The items of income and costs of extraordinary activity and profit (loss) from
extraordinary activity shall be used to record income, costs and profit (loss) from occasional events
not attributed to ordinary activity.
59. The item of profit (loss) shall be used the amount of profit tax calculated by the entity
during the reporting period according to the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 24
“Income tax”.
60. The other taxes’ item shall be used to disclose other taxes calculated on profit during the
reporting period, for example social tax.
61. Net profit (loss) reflecting the final result of the entity’s activity, i.e. profit earned (losses
sustained) by the entity during the reporting period shall be calculated by summing up the profit
(loss) from ordinary activity and profit (loss) from extraordinary activity and reducing the resulting
amount by income tax and other taxes.
IX. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT
62. Cash flows shall be classified by the entities on their own discretion taking into account
the nature of their activity and observing the requirements of the present Standard.
63. When disclosing cash flows in the cash flow statement attention should be paid to their
contents and economic meaning, rather than only to the formal disclosure requirements. With a
view to disclosing cash flows of the reporting period more accurately, the entities may include
additional items in the statement or eliminate from it those items which are no longer used.
64. Cash flows of the reporting period in the cash flow statement shall be arranged on the
basis of the principal, investing and financial activity.
65. The entity’s cash flows shall be disclosed directly and indirectly.
66. The data provided in the cash flow statement about cash receipts and payments of the
principal activity shall include value added tax. Data on cash receipts and payments may be
obtained from:
66.1. accounting entries, i.e. summarising the movement of accounts;
66.2. transforming the ratios (income and costs) of the profit (loss) statement into cash
receipts and payments.
67. The entity’s items of cash flows from the principal activity shall reflect cash flows
generated by the entity’s principal activity, excluding investing and financial activity. These cash
flows shall be the main source of financing enabling to maintain and develop the entity’s business,
repay loans, pay dividends and make new investments.
68. Interest and dividends received and paid shall be disclosed in separate lines. They may
be attributed to cash flows from the entity’s principal, financing or investment activity. Dividends
and income received and paid may be attributed to the cash flows from the principal activity, or
received dividends and interest – to cash flows from investing activity and paid dividends and
interest – to cash flows from financial activity. The accounting policy shall specify where to record
the cash flows of such type.
69. Examples of cash flows from the principal activity:
69.1. received commissions;
69.2. paid commissions;
69.3. other amounts received for services;
69.4. other amounts paid for services;
69.5. acquisition of securities (if according to the accounting policy these payments are
attributed to the principal activity);
69.6. disposal of securities (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are
attributed to the principal activity);
69.7. dividends received (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are attributed
to the principal activity);
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69.8. dividends paid (if these payments according to the accounting policy are attributed to
the principal activity);
69.9. interest received (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are attributed to
the principal activity);
69.10. interest paid (if these payments according to the accounting policy are attributed to
the principal activity);
69.11. monetary payments to employees;
69.12. paid taxes;
69.13. other monetary receipts from the principal activity;
69.14. other monetary payments from the principal activity;
70. Cash flows of the investing activity shall reflect monetary amounts spent during the
reporting period on acquisition assets which will not generate economic benefits during the longterm period and receipts from disposal of such assets.
71. Examples of cash flows from the investing activity:
71.1. acquisition of securities (if according to the accounting policy these payments are
attributed to the investing activity);
71.2. disposal of securities (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are
attributed to the investing activity);
71.3. dividends received (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are attributed
to the investing activity);
71.4. interest received (if these receipts according to the accounting policy are attributed to
the investing activity);
71.5. acquisition of tangible fixed assets;
71.6. disposal of tangible fixed assets;
71.7. loans granted;
71.8. loans recovered;
71.9. other monetary receipts from the investing activity;
71.10. other monetary payments from the investing activity.
72. Cash flows from the entity’s financial activity shall reflect the use of external sources of
financing by the entity during the reporting period.
73. Examples of cash flows from the financial activity:
73.1. emission of shares;
73.2. purchase of own shares;
73.3. issue of other securities;
73.4. purchase of other securities issued by the entity;
73.5. loans taken;
73.6. loans repaid;
73.7. (financial) lease payments;
73.8. dividends paid (if these payments according to the accounting policy are attributed to
the financial activity);
73.9. interest paid (if these payments according to the accounting policy are attributed to the
financial activity);
73.10. amounts received on subordinated liabilities;
73.11. amounts paid on subordinated liabilities;
73.12. other monetary receipts from the financial activity;
73.13. other monetary payments from the financial activity.
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X. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN
EQUITY
74. The entities shall compile the statement on changes in equity in observance of the
Business Accounting Standard 4 “Statement of changes in equity” and Business Accounting
Standard 8 “Equity”.
XI. INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IN THE EXPLANATORY NOTES
75. When drawing up the explanatory notes the entities shall follow the present Standard
and the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 6 “Explanatory notes” to the extent they
are in compliance with the provisions thereof.
76. In addition to information required by the provisions of the Business Accounting
Standard 6 “Explanatory notes” and other Business Accounting Standards, the comments of the
explanatory notes shall disclose the following information:
76.1. the breakdown of the entity's assets and liabilities by maturity:
76.1.1. less than three months;
76.1.2. from three months to one year;
76.1.3. from one to five years;
76.1.4. over five years;
76.2. the breakdown of equities and non-equity securities held by company into securities
traded and not traded in regulated markets, specifying the balance-sheet values of these securities;
76.3. the breakdown of securities held by the entity into securities held-to-maturity and
available-for-sale securities distinguishing by types;
76.4. loans and advance payments to subsidiaries and associates, bills and non-equity
securities of these entities, also non-equity securities issued by the entity and disposed to
subsidiaries and associates, distinguishing separately between loans and advance payments to
financial institutions;
76.5. payables and liabilities due to subsidiaries and associates, distinguishing separately
payables and liabilities sue to financial institutions, also non-equity securities issued by the entity
and disposed to subsidiaries and associates, and subordinated liabilities;
76.6. granted subordinated loans, separately distinguishing subordinated loans granted to
subsidiaries and associates;
76.7. amounts paid on subordinated liabilities during the reporting year;
76.8. subordinated liabilities:
76.8.1. when their amount exceeds by 10% the total amount of subordinated liabilities, it
shall be necessary to specify:
76.8.1.1. the amount lent, its currency, interest rate and maturity;
76.8.1.2. circumstances requiring premature repayment;
76.8.1.3. subordination conditions, provisions on the possibility of converting the
subordinated liability into the liability of any type, or reference as to the absence of such provisions;
76.8.2. general description of the provisions applicable to the subordinated liabilities which
do not exceed 10% the total amount of subordinated liabilities;
76.9. income tax shall be divided into the amounts of income tax from ordinary and
extraordinary activity, provided the entity engages in the extraordinary activity and pays the profit
tax thereon;
76.10. description and amount of guarantee assets provided for own or customer and other
persons’ liabilities;
76.11. geographical segments’ interest, commissions, income from customer service and
other activity, income from securities and profit (loss) from financial operations shall be disclosed
in observance of the provisions of the Business Accounting Standard 34 “Segment reporting”;
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76.12. information provided on each financial derivative held on the balance-sheet date shall
specify whether it is intended for hedging against interest rate, exchange rate or market fluctuations
or for trading purposes;
76.13. other significant amounts.
77. Management companies shall disclose information about investment and pension funds
managed by them and about investment companies of cumulative capital – name, amount of net
assets, number of participants, also indicating the place where it is possible to get familiarised with
their financial statements.
XII. FINAL PROVISIONS
78. The entity applying this Standard for the first time shall implement its provisions as
from the day of enforcement of the Standard, adjusting comparative information of the previous
financial year in observance of requirements of the Business accounting Standard 7 “Changes in
accounting policies, accounting estimates and correction of errors”.
79. This Standard becomes operative for the interim financial reports of the reporting
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2007. The Standard may also apply for preparing the
interim financial reports of 2006.

